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How We Work
We’ve purposely structured our customer journey to be as easy as possible. We understand having any work completed in your home has to be carefully
planned and considered. Our aim is to be there for you every step of the way, offering any help or advice you may need.
1. Enquiry

2. In-store appointment

3. Survey

You can contact our friendly team in several

This gives us time to really listen to you as our

The survey is a very important part of our

ways, by visiting our showrooms, giving us

customer so that we can understand your

journey as this is where our designer will visit

a call or even contacting us online via our

wants, needs, ideas and visions. It’s also a lovely

your home. They will measure your room/s

website. If you’re not able to speak to someone

opportunity for you to see our showroom

and discuss your design vision. We will also be

right there and then, we aim to get back to

displays and be inspired! At this stage we’ll

paying particular attention to any technical

you the same working day or within 24hrs.

also be able to advise you on timescales and

considerations.

project costs.
4. Presentation

5. Going Ahead

6. Installation and sign-off

During the survey we will arrange for you to

You’ve decided to go ahead with your kitchen/

Your installation will be carried out by our

visit us in one of our showrooms to have your

bathroom installation so now we just need a

skilful in-house team and your project

design and costings presented to you. This will

start date. We will agree a week commencing

manager is on hand to ensure a smooth

include 3D CAD’s (computer aided design) of

date and ask for a deposit to secure this.

process from start to finish. Once your project

your new project and your complete bespoke

Between now and your start date you will be

has been completed, your installation is

costing and specification. This is the perfect

invited back into the showroom to confirm

signed off and we’ll send you all of your final

time to talk through your project in more

your final choices with a member of our

paperwork and follow up in a few weeks time

detail and ask any questions you may have.

showroom team.

to see how you’re enjoying your new kitchen
or bathroom.
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Why NBK?
Deciding to renovate your bathroom, kitchen or even both isn’t just a property improvement project but also part of making your house a home. Choosing
who to work with in your home is a considered choice and here’s some of the reasons why working with NBK is that much more enjoyable.

✓	Feel reassured by working with local people and a local business

✓	Full in-house installation team including all required tradesmen

✓	Enjoy the benefits of having an initial home survey appointment

✓	Qualified and certified electricians and gas safe installers

where one of our designers will visit your home to discuss your
requirements in detail
✓	3 year workmanship guarantee on all labour
✓	Individual product guarantees up to a lifetime*
✓	Technical site visit carried out prior to your installation start date**
✓	Full in-house and dedicated project management

*Product guarantees vary depending on manufacturer. Please see product paperwork or alternatively search
online for product information (please note most manufacturers guarantee information is now provided via
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their own dedicated websites). **A technical site visit may not always be required.

✓	Certified waste removal and disposal
✓	Home delivery of all products and materials required
✓	Average lead time from deciding to go ahead to installation start date
is usually 10-12 weeks
✓	Friendly and experienced showroom team, dedicated to helping you
make your product and design decisions

Project Management
As part of our service, all of our installations are fully project managed by our own dedicated bathroom and kitchen project managers. You will also work
with our installations manager who is in charge of scheduling and organising tradesmen.
Your project manager will attend regular site visits throughout your installation and will be in daily contact with our tradesmen and installation manager
to ensure satisfactory completion of your project.
Having your installation project managed means that NBK commit to carrying out the following:

✓	Allocating the required tradesmen in accordance with your
project specification well in advance of the installation start date
✓	Organising specialised trades where required
✓	Ordering, quality checking and delivering products as per
your specification
✓	Organising specialised materials where required
✓	Ensuring that all work listed on your specification is carried out
(in certain circumstances it is possible that agreed works may

✓	Weekly site visits as standard (depending on the complexity
or simplicity of your project your site visits may take place more
or less frequently - should you have any specific requirements
regarding site visits please discuss these with our managers Ryan,
Matt or Millie prior to or at the start of your project)
✓	Daily communication with your tradesmen to ensure your project
is being carried out as required
✓	Organisation of waste removal

alter to better suit your requirements. If any changes take place

✓	Timescale planning

during your project, the details of such will be discussed and

✓	Completion sign off with your fitter (this is where your project

agreed with you as necessary)
✓	Identifying and addressing any unforeseen matters that may

manager and fitter will discuss your project completion, ensuring
all works have been completed as agreed)

arise during your installation
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Thinking of you...

Installation Timeline
1-2 wks
before start
date

START

1.	
You’ve gone ahead with

2.	
We will work with you

3.	
Our Installations Manager

4.	
Your start date has arrived!

your project, congratulations!

to complete your final

will be in contact with

Your Fitter will commence

This is where you’ll pay

specification. This will include

you regarding your

your installation and your

your deposit and we’ll book

all of your product choices

installation next steps and

Project Manager will be on

in a week commencing

and finer details discussed

second invoice.

hand to oversee your project.

start date.

with your designer.

If you have any queries,
your Project Manager is
your main point of contact.
We have dedicated Project
Managers for both kitchen
and bathroom installations.
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FINISH

5.	
During your installation

6. 	Your installation is complete!

7. Approximately 2 weeks after

you can expect:

Either your Installation

your installation has been

✓	Fitters/Tradesmen

Manager or Project Manager

completed, you will receive

carrying out your

will be in contact with you

a courtesy call from our

installation.

to sign off your project

showroom team to ensure

and provide you with your

you’re happy with your new

final paperwork.

kitchen or bathroom.

✓	Goods will be delivered.
✓	Waste will be collected.
✓	Project Manager will visit
to oversee your project.
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Kitchen Cost Guide
We understand that purchasing a fitted kitchen for your home is often
a considerable investment. Please see below, a brief guide on how
much your kitchen project is likely to cost with NBK.
Small Kitchens
£15,000 - £25,000+
Medium Kitchens
£25,000 - £40,000+
Large Kitchens
£35,000 - £70,000+

*Prices are an estimated cost and are indicative of fully completed projects. All printed prices include labour,
products, materials and are inclusive of VAT. All prices are current at time of print and are subject to change.
Each project can vary greatly depending on individual requirements and personal choices. However, when
we carry out your home survey, we will be able to provide you with a more accurate indication of how much
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we believe your project will cost.

Bathroom Cost Guide
A beautiful new bathroom can be a wonderful addition to your home.
At NBK we understand that investing in a new bathroom needs to be
carefully considered. Please see below, a brief guide on how much your
bathroom project is likely to cost with NBK.
Cloakrooms

Bathrooms With Shower & Bath

£5,000 - £10,000+

£20,000 - £50,000+

Bathrooms / Shower Rooms

Newly Created Room

£15,000 - £30,000+

£15,000 - £50,000+

Wet Rooms
£18,000 - £30,000+

*Prices are an estimated cost and are indicative of fully completed projects. All printed prices include labour,
products, materials and are inclusive of VAT. All prices are current at time of print and are subject to change.
Each project can vary greatly depending on individual requirements and personal choices. However, when
we carry out your home survey, we will be able to provide you with a more accurate indication of how much
we believe your project will cost.
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Building Works
Cost Guide
Building alteration costs can vary greatly depending on the level of
work required. Once we have carried out our building works survey, we
will be able to provide you with your bespoke itemised costings.
Small Building Work
£5,000 - £20,000+
Large Building Work
£10,000 - £50,000+

*Prices are an estimated cost and are indicative of fully completed projects. All printed prices include labour,
products, materials and are inclusive of VAT. All prices are current at time of print and are subject to change.
Each project can vary greatly depending on individual requirements and personal choices. However, when
we carry out your home survey, we will be able to provide you with a more accurate indication of how much
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we believe your project will cost.

Our Showrooms
You will always find a warm welcome at our showrooms and our team
is always ready to listen to your ideas and offer advice on the planning
of your beautiful new kitchen or bathroom/s...
You can contact us using the details below and if you’re looking for
more inspiration in the meantime, why not visit our website where you
can view videos and photos of many of our recent projects.
www.n-b-k.co.uk
Norwich - Bathroom & Kitchen Showroom
2 Heigham Street, Norwich, Norfolk NR2 4TE
01603 219 957 / sales@n-b-k.co.uk
Opening Times
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm / Saturday: 9am - 12:30pm / Sunday: Closed
Diss - Bathroom & Kitchen Showroom
Inspire House, 1 Vinces Road, Diss IP22 4HQ
01379 640 812 / sales@n-b-k.co.uk
Opening Times
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm / Saturday: Closed / Sunday: Closed
NBK is closed on Bank Holidays and also during the Christmas and New Year period.
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Norwich - Bathroom & Kitchen Showroom
2 Heigham Street, Norwich, Norfolk NR2 4TE
01603 219 957
sales@n-b-k.co.uk
Opening Times
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: 9am - 12:30pm
Sunday:

Closed

Diss - Bathroom & Kitchen Showroom
Inspire House, 1 Vinces Road, Diss IP22 4HQ
01379 640 812
sales@n-b-k.co.uk
Opening Times
Mon - Fri: 9am - 5pm
Saturday: Closed
Sunday:

Closed

All images featured within our brochure are
NBK customer projects and can be found on
our website... www.n-b-k.co.uk

